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"The fall occurred because of a false love relationship. We can say that the last days foretold by 

the bible refer to a time when selfish and individualistic love will achieve its perfection. When we 

see today, most people live only for themselves, we can conclude that we are in the last few days, 

because the stage of perfection of fallen love has been achieved. In such a world, we despise 

everything that is not selfish love. There is no place for the love of the motherland, for the love of 

humanity and even less for the love of God." True Parents' Words 

 

 (Captioned below: Mrs. Moon once said She was alone Her entire Life. True Father sad the 

same: "No one understands Me. My parents never understood, even My Wife and children can 

never really understand. My understanding of God is a lonely understanding." It is the lonely who 

know the lonely God. True Mother told us She was alone, and some mock Her for saying it. She 

silently bows Her head and practices True Father's Words: "You also can be a companion to that 

lonely God." ) 

 

Welcome to True Parents' Way Video Series. Our topic this week is: 'True Mother's Heung Nam Prison. 

 

How do we describe True Mother's Suffering? Begin with the position of John the Baptist. When Jesus 

ascended to the position of the spiritual Messiah, he received the Holy Spirit as his Bride and his John the 

Baptist. When True Father ascended to the position of the substantial Messiah, He received True Mother 

as His Bride and His John the Baptist. So, Eve has to be in the position of John the Baptist at the Second 

Coming. 



 

 

 

The Holy Spirit assumed dual positions. As the Bride, She is our Mother. As John the Baptist, She 

testifies to Jesus. True Mother assumed the same dual positions as the Bride, She is our Mother. True 

Father declared, "You are the sons and daughters of True Mother, The Woman who represents the world. 

As John the Baptist, She declared True Father's Messiahship as He could not. To members of the U.S. 

Congress on July 28, 1993, She stated, "My Husband and I are able to declare the Advent of The 

Completed Testament Age as The First True Parents." 

 

The Spirit completed Israel as the Biblical Bride and submitted to Jesus. True Mother completed 

Christianity as the Bride religion and submitted to True Father with absolute faith, absolute love and 

absolute obedience. They each shared The Bridegroom's torment and agony through the deepest Love. 

 

Romans 8:36 "The Spirit Himself intercedes for us through wordless groans." 

 

True Father put this into Words: "Mother's role is to bear the suffering endured by all the women of the 

world, past and present. In the position of Adam, I should be able to embrace and melt all the grievances 

and heartbreak of women throughout the world. In turn, Mother has to digest and melt all the incredible 

inner torments of Adam. So the first cross that Mother bears is to digest and embrace my suffering, which 

is that of Adam and all the men of the world. Her third cross is to digest with Love the suffering of all the 

world's children. Her role is to digest with Love." 

 

True Mother digested and melted True Father's incredible inner torments. Day and night without respite, 

for decades on end She digested and embraced the suffering of all men. The role of the Baptist, the 

suffering of all children, the role of the Mother and Her Husband's suffering, the role of the Bride. This 

was Her cross. This was Her Heung Nam. 

 

Thank you for listening. 

 

 

 

 


